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INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS for Online Tendering (e-Tendering) 
 
1. Tender documents are available only in electronic format which Bidders can view and 

download from website https://eproc.punjab.gov.in or foodsuppb.gov.in. 

2. Bidders who wish to participate in online tenders will have to register themselves on 

https://eproc.punjab.gov.infor which valid Digital Signatures (Class II or III) are required, 

using which they can sign their electronic bids. Bidders can procure the same from any of 

the license certifying Authority of India. The online registration of the bidders on this portal 

is free of cost. 

3. No physical submission of Technical and price / commercial bid will be entertained as it 

should be furnished online only. Also no fax, e-mail, SMS, letters or any other form of 

communication will be entertained for the same.  

4. Any attempt to submit technical and price bid through mode other than online will result in 

cancellation of bid and forfeiture of EMD of the concerned bidder.  

5. Tender document fees and earnest money deposit in respect to the tender should be 

submitted Online (Net-Banking) only within specified dates and time as mentioned in 

tender document. In addition, the bidders shall also be required to pay processing fee as 

applicable for the tender.  

6. Scanned copy of mandatory documents is required to be uploaded/ submitted along with 

Bid. 

7. For any technical assistance and detailed information to above websites, contact 0120-

4200462, 0120-4001002, 0120-4001005, 0120-6277787 till the time duration mentioned in 

tender document. For technical queries, you can also call the local Helpdesk numbers 0172-

2970263, 0172-2970284 which are available from 9 am to 5pm on all Government working 

days. E-Mail: eproc@punjab.gov.in 

Note - Bidders are requested to mention the URL of the Portal and Tender Id in the subject 

while emailing any issue along with the Contact details. For any issues/ clarifications 

relating to the tender(s) published kindly contact the respective Tender Inviting Authority. 

E-Mail: support-eproc@nic.in 
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Important Dates 

Submission of Bids Starts 11:00 A.M. on 30.01.2020 

Closing of submission of Bids 02:00 P.M. on 14.2.2020 

Opening of Technical Bids 04:00 P.M. on 14.2.2020 

Opening of Financial Bids To be notified online through website t 
technically qualified bidders 
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PUNJAB STATE GRAINS PROCUREMENT CORPORATION 
(PUNGRAIN) 

(Anaj Bhawan, Sector 39-C, Chandigarh) 
Phone no. 0172- 2636097 

Email:storage.branch@gmail.com 

TENDER FORM 

Price: Rs.3000/- (Non-refundable) 

From 

   Managing Director 
   PUNGRAIN 

Chandigarh. 
To  

______________________________ 
 

______________________________ 
 

______________________________ 
 

Subject:  Offer for the purchase of unserviceable LDPE Polythene Covers and 
Polythene Sheets/Tarpaulins. 

Gentlemen/Sirs, 

  On behalf of Punjab State Grains Procurement Corporation 
(PUNGRAIN) Chandigarh, Managing Director, Pungrain, Chandigarh invites e-tenders 
for the sale of unserviceable LDPE Polythene Covers and Polythene 
Sheets/Tarpaulins as per Annexure "B" attached, lying at various centers of 
PUNGRAIN on ‘AS IS WHERE IS BASIS.’ 

1. THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS:  

The terms and conditions governing the sale are given in Annexure "A" 
attached herewith. Each tenderer may quote rate(s) as per Clause 7 of Terms & 
Conditions of the tender. 

2. EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT (EMD): 

Earnest Money must be deposited as per Clause 6(e)of the terms & conditions 
of the tender.  

3. INSPECTION OF STOCKS: 

The stocks intended for disposal can be inspected by the prospective 
buyer/tenderer on any working day in the respective districts/storage points 
during working hours. 
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4. SIGNING OF TENDER: 

Person signing the tender should state in what capacity he/she is signing the 
tender i.e. Sole Proprietor of a firm, or as authorized signatory in case of 
partnership concern or as Secretary, Managing Director, etc. of a limited 
company. In case of partnership firm, Notary attested partnership deed must be 
uploaded with the tender as mandated in clause no. 6(h) of tender terms & 
conditions.  

The person signing the tender form or any other documents forming part of the 
tender on behalf of another shall attach a proper power of Attorney duly 
executed in his favour stating that he has authority to bind such other persons 
in all matters pertaining to the contract. The power of Attorney should be signed 
by all partners in case of partnership concern and in the case of limited 
companies it should be under the common seal of the company and duly 
signed by the authorized signatory.  

5. SUBMISSION OF TENDERS:  

The interested bidders can submit e-tender through e-tendering website 
http://eproc.punjab.gov.in. The tender should be uploaded along-with 
Annexure – A', B', C' D’ and E’ 

Tender and/or amendments submitted after scheduled date of closure of 
submission of the tenders will not be accepted.  

6. PAYMENT OF THE COST AND TAKING DELIVERY: 

The successful tenderer after acceptance of his/her tender will be required to 
deposit cost of unserviceable LDPE Polythene Covers and Polythene 
Sheets/Tarpaulins and all applicable taxes with the respective district office as 
per clause no. 8(a) of tender Terms & Conditions.  

7. ACCEPTANCE OF TENDER: 

PUNGRAIN reserves the right to accept or reject tender(s) without assigning 
any reasons. Tenders must be accompanied by all annexures intact and duly 
signed on all pages and complete in all respect. 

 
 

Deputy Director (Storage) 
For Managing Director, 

PUNGRAIN 
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PUNJAB STATE GRAINS PROCUREMENT CORPORATION 

(PUNGRAIN) 
(Anaaj Bhawan, Sector 39-C, Chandigarh) 

Phone no. 0172- 2636097 
Email: storage.branch@gmail.com 

        ANNEXURE 'A' 

Terms and conditions of the e-tender for the sale of unserviceable LDPE 
Polythene Covers and Polythene Sheets/Tarpaulins  

Online bids are invited from interested buyers/parties in two bid system i.e. technical 
bid and financial bid for the purchase of Unserviceable LDPE Polythene Covers and 
Unserviceable Polythene Sheets/Tarpaulins of PUNGRAIN lying at various 
storage points in different districts in the State of Punjab. The bids can be 
submitted online from 11:00 A.M on 30.01.2020 till 02.00 P.M on 14.02.2020. 

1. The stocks of unserviceable polythene covers and polythene sheets/tarpaulins are 
lying at various storage points in the districts as per details in Annexure-B. The 
stock items being put to tender are unserviceable material and may also be in cut 
and torn condition. Their quantity/numbers are tentative and have been mentioned 
in the Annexure B with a view to give an idea to the tenderer about the likely 
approximate quantity/weight which may be available with Pungrain for sale. The 
actual number may increase/decrease at the time of actual lifting. 

2. The minimum weight per unserviceable stock articles should be as under: 

a. Unserviceable LDPE Polythene Cover  : 45 Kg 
b. Unserviceable LDPE Polythene Sheet/Tarpaulins : 20 Kg  

 
3. The material will be sold on ‘AS IS WHERE IS BASIS’ and the party/firm in whose 

favour sale order is issued will be required to lift the entire lot of the district without 
any pick and choose. 

 
4. The stocks intended for disposal can be inspected by the prospective 

buyer/tenderer on any working day in the respective districts/storage points during 
working hours. 

 
5. Every tenderer shall have to fulfill the following general conditions to be eligible for 

submitting his bid: 

a) He should be a citizen of India and not less than 18 yrs. of age, if the tender 
is submitted as an individual/proprietor. If the tender is submitted by any 
society, company or a partnership firm, it should be registered under the 
appropriate legislation or the rules formed there under. 

b) The entity must possess a valid PAN number and GST registration number. 
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c) A Company, firm or individual is/are not entitled to participate in the tender, 
if it/he/she has been blacklisted or proceedings for blacklisting are under 
consideration by any Central Ministry/Department, State Govt. or Local 
body. 
 

6. Submission and evaluation of Technical Bid: 

a) Bids will only be submitted online in the prescribed tender format on the 
website of e-tender portal of Punjab Govt. i.e. https://eproc.punjab.gov.in. 
For this purpose, every tenderer shall have to register himself on the above 
website and possess digital signatures and encryption signature certificate. 

b) All the bids shall be submitted in two bid system i.e. technical bid and 
financial bid for all the districts. The technical bid is liable to be rejected for 
all those tenderers who do not fulfill general qualifications. 
 

c) No tender shall be accepted in physical form. All the tenders shall be 
uploaded online upto date and time specified in the advertisement or upto 
the extended date and time, if so extended. 

 
d) The cost of online tender form shall be charged at the rate of Rs. 3000/- per 

tender form, which shall be paid online, through payment gateway of e-
tender portal. The proof of deposit/receipt with UTR no. shall be uploaded 
along with the technical bid. 

 
e) The tender form shall be accompanied by the EMD of Rs. 200 per 

unserviceable LDPE Polythene Cover and Rs. 100/- per Polythene 
Sheet/Tarpaulin through NEFT/RTGS from any of the 
Nationalized/Scheduled Commercial banks drawn in favour of MD Pungrain 
through payment gateway of e-tender portal. In case of acceptance of rate, 
EMD will be adjusted into performance security. Performance security/ EMD 
will not attract any interest. 

 
f) No Tenderer is exempted from furnishing the cost of the tender form and 

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) under any circumstances. 
 

g) The tenderer shall fill in the relevant details in the technical bid format 
(Annexure-C) and duly sign the technical bid and each page of the 
terms and conditions of the tender in full signature and upload the 
same along with all the mandatory documents required with the 
Technical Bid.  The tenders containing any cutting and overwriting will not 
be accepted unless these are duly signed by the person signing the tender 
form. 
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h) The tenderers shall furnish the following mandatory documents with the 
Technical bid: 
I. Proof of Existence 

 Partnership Firm: Notary attested partnership deed. 
 Proprietorship firm: An affidavit duly attested by Notary Public 

that the tenderer is the sole proprietor of the 
firm. 

 Registered Company: Certified copy of certificate of Incorporation. 
II. Copy of the PAN card of the entity. 
III. Copy of the GST registration of the entity 
IV. Copies of the income tax return of the entity filed for last two financial 

years, duly certified by Chartered Accountant. 
V. The proof of deposit of tender form fees of Rs. 3000/- and EMD paid 

online through payment gateway of e-tender portal (receipts with UTR 
no). 

VI. An affidavit duly attested by the Notary Public/Executive Magistrate 
stating that the entity has not been blacklisted or proceedings for 
blacklisting are under consideration by any Central 
Ministry/Department, State Govt. or Local body. A sample format is 
given at Annexure E. 

VII. Authorization letter/Power of Attorney in the name of the authorized 
representative by the Partners of the firm/Board of Directors of the 
Company on the letterhead of the firm/company with seal duly 
authorizing the representative to sign the tender document and be part 
of the proceedings on behalf of the entity. In case of violation of any 
terms and conditions, earnest money shall be liable to be forfeited in full 
by the Managing Director, PUNGRAIN. The tenderer must upload all the 
documents mentioned in the Technical bid proforma to qualify in the Technical 

bid. 
i) The technical bid will be opened and evaluated first. The financial bid shall 

be opened only for those tenderers who fulfill all the technical qualifications. 
 

j) Bids which are not submitted in the prescribed form and/or without deposit 
of earnest money or any other deviation from the terms and conditions of 
the tender notice shall be rejected out-rightly. 

 
k) The Technical bids shall be opened on 14.02.2020 at 04:00 PM in the 

Committee Room of Pungrain, Anaj Bhawan, Sector 39-C, Chandigarh. 
After the evaluation of the technical bids, the Financial bids of only those 
bidders who will qualify in the technical bid will be opened. 

 
l) The tenderer(s) shall be at liberty to be present, in person or through their 

authorized representative(s) at the time of opening of the tender as specified 
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in the Tender Notice. In case, authorized representatives are to be present, 
they must furnish the authority letter from the tenderer, on whose behalf 
they are representing otherwise they will not be allowed to participate in the 
opening of tender.  

 
m) Any attempt direct or indirect, to cast influence, negotiation on the part of the 

tender accepting tenderer with the officials/authority to whom he shall 
submit the tender or the officials/authority before the finalization of tenders 
shall render the tender liable for rejection. 

 
n) The bids shall remain open and valid for acceptance up to 45 days from the 

date of opening of technical bid. However, PUNGRAIN reserves the right to 
extend this period by another 15 days at its discretion and such extension 
shall be binding on the bidders. The EMD of the bidder(s) not keeping the 
offer open for the prescribed period shall be forfeited, without prejudice to 
any other rights and remedies of PUNGRAIN against the bidder and the 
bidder will further be debarred from participating in any other Bid Enquiry 
with PUNGRAIN for a period of three years in such a case. 
 

o) The Minimum Reserve Price fixed for disposal of unserviceable LDPE 
Polythene Covers and Polythene Sheet/Tarpaulin is Rs 62.50 per kg. 
 

7. Submission of Financial bid. 

a) The tenderer is to quote a Single rate for District-wise total quantity of 
each variety unserviceable stock articles of offered for bidding as per 
Annexure-D. Each party will have to quote rates for whole district as one 
unit for each variety. Tender with less quantity/conditional tenders will be 
declared invalid. PUNGRAIN can award contract to single party or different 
parties depending upon rates secured.  

b) GST or any other taxes/levies as applicable shall be extra and borne by the 
buyer. 

 

8. Delivery of Material 

a) Before the delivery of stock in each district, the buyer shall deposit the full 
value of the stocks lying at one center in advance through bank draft or 
through RTGS in account of DM Pungrain of the concerned District. The DM 
Pungrain will issue authority letter to the buyer to lift the stocks from the 
concerned centers as per the centre wise detail in the tender. 

b) Each successful tenderer will have to clean, pack and lift the material within 
60working days at their own cost after the issuance of sale order from 
Pungrain Head office Chandigarh. The buyer will make his own 
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arrangements for transportation without expecting any support from 
Pungrain.  

c) In case the original buyer desires to take a delivery of the stocks purchased 
under this tender, through a representative, he must authorize the 
representative by a letter of authority which shall be presented to the officer 
in whose charge stocks are held. Such officer may in his entire discretion 
decline to act on such authority and it shall be the sole responsibility of the 
buyers to satisfy such officer that authority is genuine. Delivery by proxy 
shall be at purchaser’s sole responsibility and no risk and no claim shall lie 
against Pungrain on any account whatsoever if delivery is effected to a 
wrong person. 

d) The prospective buyer(s) would be responsible for arranging all or any sort 
of permission required for movement/transportation or consumption of the 
stocks sold from the appropriate authority, if required. 

e) Delivery would be given during working hours on all working days on 
presentation of copy of release/delivery order. 

f) The goods sold will have to be lifted from the storage point within the 
stipulated lifting period from the date of sale order. MD Pungrain reserves 
the right to extend the period of lifting after expiry of initial lifting period of 
60working days. If the party fails to lift the stocks within stipulated period/ 
extended period, if any, further extension can be considered by the MD 
Pungrain with 2% late lifting charges upto 15 days thereafter. However if the 
stocks are not lifted even within such extended period, Pungrain will have 
the right to forfeit the security/EMD and can put the stock to sale at the risk 
and cost of the defaulting party/tenderer. 

9. Refund of EMD/Security 

a) The EMD of all unsuccessful parties would be refunded after 15 days of 
completion of tender process. EMD will not attract any interest.  

b) In case of acceptance of rate, EMD will be adjusted into performance 
security. 

c) The Earnest money converted into security of the party deposited with 
Pungrain will not be adjusted towards the cost of material in the tender. It 
will be refunded only after getting N.O.C from concerned District 
Manager(s). 

d) The security deposit shall bear no interest and would be refunded only on 
successful completion of the contract. 

e) If any misrepresentation or false declaration is detected at any stage it will 
be dealt with under suitable legal actions besides forfeiture of EMD/Security. 

7. Miscellaneous Conditions 

a) The offers/rates shall remain valid for six months from the date of opening of 
the tenders.  
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b) In the event of same price quoted by more than one parties, Pungrain may 
place order on one party or may distribute it among more than one parties 
as it may deem fit. 

c) The acceptance of offer by Pungrain as per the Terms and Conditions of the 
tender shall become/Constitute integral part of the legal contract between 
the seller and purchasers. No separate execution of deed/agreement would 
be necessary thereafter. 

d) The Managing Director Pungrain reserves the right to accept or reject any or 
all the tender(s)/offer(s) without assigning any reasons thereof. 

e) The Managing Director, Pungrain reserves the right to cancel part or whole 
of the tender contract/sale order without assigning any reason at any time 
and the buyer shall not have any objection to such cancellation. 

f) All disputes will be subject to the Chandigarh jurisdiction only. 
g) 'Force majeure' clause will be applicable. 
h) Tender is not transferable to any other person 

 
     Accepted      Deputy Director (Storage) 
(Signature of the Party)     for and on behalf of 

With Complete Address and Seal   Pungrain, Chandigarh. 
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Annexure-C 

Technical Bid 

From 

  ----------------------- 
  ------------------------ 
  ------------------------ 
To 
  Managing Director, 
  Punjab State Grains Procurement Corporation (PUNGRAIN), 
  Anaaj Bhawan, Sector-39 C, 
  Chandigarh-160036. 
 
Subject: Technical bid for the purchase of unserviceable LDPE Polythene Covers 

and Polythene Sheets/Tarpaulins 
 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Reference your tender notice that appeared in the press on30.01.2020for the sale 
of unserviceable LDPE Polythene Covers and Polythene Sheets/Tarpaulins. 
 
1.  I/We have thoroughly examined and understood the terms and conditions of the 

tender issued by Pungrain in connection with this notice. 

2. I/We hereby offer to purchase from the Pungrain, unserviceable Polythene 

Covers and Polythene sheets as per the terms and conditions of the tender 

(duly signed copy attached) and agree to abide by such terms and conditions. 

3. I/We hereby upload following mandatory documents as our Technical bid:- 

a) Earnest money @ Rs. 200/- per unserviceable polythene cover and Rs. 

100/- per polythene sheet/tarpaulin deposited through the online payment 

gateway of e-tendering portal. 

b) Self-attested copy of GST registration and PAN of the firm/company. 

c) Notary attested partnership deed if firm is partnership firm. In case of sole 

proprietorship firm an affidavit regarding the same duly attested by Notary.  

d) An affidavit duly attested by the Notary Public/Executive Magistrate stating 

that the entity has not been blacklisted or proceedings for blacklisting are 

not under consideration by any Central Ministry/Department, State Govt. or 

Local body. 

e) Income tax return of the entity of the last two financial years duly certified by 

CA. 
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f) Certified copy of certificate of Incorporation in case of Companies 

4.I/We confirm that person(s) who has / have signed below has/have the authority 

to sign the tender and given the above offer on behalf of M/s 

__________________________________________________________. 

Yours faithfully, 

 
(Signature (s) of Tenderer(s) 

indicating capacity in which the 
signatory is/are signing 

Place:                                        
Date: 

 
Sign/Seal of the firm 
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Check List  
 

Check List of documents for Technical bid of the e-Tender dated 30.01.2020 for the 
sale of unserviceable LDPE Polythene Covers and Polythene Sheets/Tarpaulins of 
PUNGRAIN. 
 

S.No. Particulars Attached or not 
1 Duly filled Tender form along with 

Terms and Conditions (Annexure A) 
signed on each page 

  

2 Offer details giving name of district 
and variety of stock articles in 
reference to Annexure B 

 

3 Duly filled and signed Technical Bid 
in Annexure C 

  

4 Duly filled and signed Financial  Bid 
in Annexure D 

 

5 Self-attested copy of PAN   
6 Self-attested copy of GST 

registration no. of the 
Firm/Company 

 

7 Affidavit that Firm is not blacklisted 
by any Central Ministry/Department, 
State Govt./ Semi-Govt./Corporation 
in Format at Annexure E 

  

8 Copy of Income Tax Return of 
Firm/Company for last two Financial 
years.  

  

10 Proof of deposit of EMD along with 
Amount of EMD and UTR number  

 

11 Notary attested partnership deed, if 
applicable  

12 Power of Attorney in case of 
Partnership firm  

  

13 Self-attested copy of certificate of 
incorporation in case of Company. 

  

14 Affidavit regarding sole proprietor in 
case of sole proprietorship firms 

  

15 Any other   

Note:  1.  The Financial Bid only of those parties will be opened who qualify in Technical 
bids as per tender terms and conditions. 

Date:  

Signature of Tender With Rubber 
Stamp 
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          Annexure-'D' 
Financial Bid 

From 
  ----------------------- 
  ------------------------ 
  ------------------------ 
To 
  The Managing Director, 
  Punjab State Grains Procurement Corporation, 
  Anaaj Bhawan, Sector 39- C, 
  Chandigarh-160036. 
 
Subject: Financial bid for sale of unserviceable LDPE Polythene Covers and 

Polythene Sheets/Tarpaulins. 
 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
 

I/We hereby offer the rates for purchase of unserviceable LDPE 
Polythene Covers and Polythene sheets/ tarpaulins on "AS IS WHERE IS BASIS" 
lying at the centers of the Pungrain in the state of Punjab as follows: 

Sr. 
no 

Name of 
District 

Variety Quantity Rate quoted per Kg 
(in Rs) 

1 Amritsar LDPE Polythene Covers  

 T
he

 O
ffe

rs
/ r

at
es

 a
re

 
to

 b
e 

su
bm

itt
ed

 o
nl

in
e 

on
 e

-t
en

de
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ng
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ta

l 
O

N
LY

. 

LDPE Polythene Sheets  
2 Barnala LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

3 Bathinda LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

4 Fazilka LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

5 Ferozpur LDPE Polythene Sheets  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

6 Faridkot LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  
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7 Fatehgarh 
Sahib 

LDPE Polythene Covers  

T
he

 O
ffe

rs
/ r

at
es

 a
re

 to
 b

e 
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itt

ed
 o

nl
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e 
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-
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nd
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g 
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N
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. 

 

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

8 Hoshiarpur LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

9 Jalandhar LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

10 Kapurthala LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

11 Ludhiana LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

12 Mansa LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

13 Moga LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

14 Sri Muktsar 
Sahib 

LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

15 Mohali LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

16 Nawanshahar LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

17 Pathankot LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

18 Patiala LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

19 Ropar LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

20 Sangrur LDPE Polythene Covers  

LDPE Polythene Sheets  

21 Tarn Taran LDPE Polythene Covers  
LDPE Polythene Sheets  
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1. The rates quoted above are exclusive of taxes/levies which shall be paid extra 
as applicable. 

2. I/We shall arrange my own transport and labour for taking away the stocks. 
3. The offers/rates shall remain valid for six months from the date of opening of the 

tenders. 
4. Acceptance of this offer by Pungrain or by any officer authorized by Pungrain 

shall constitute valid/legal contract between me/us and Pungrain. 
5. I/We hereby agree that in case I/We become successful bidder the EMD @ Rs. 

200/- per unserviceable polythene cover and Rs. 100/- per polythene 
sheet/tarpaulin deposited by me/us may be converted into security deposit as 
per the terms and conditions of the tender document.  

6. I/We further agree that in case we fail to lift the material within the stipulated 
period as would be given in the release order or could not fulfill the terms and 
conditions of this contract, our security as whole or part thereof may be forfeited 
by Pungrain for which I/We shall have no objection, whatsoever, in addition to 
the right of Pungrain to sale of goods ay my/our risk and cost. 

7. I/We also agree to pay liquidated damages to Pungrain on account of non-
fulfillment of the terms and conditions of the contract. 

8. I/We understand that the minimum weight per unserviceable stock articles 
should be as under: 
 Unserviceable LDPE Polythene Cover:   45 Kg per cover  
Unserviceable LDPE Polythene Sheet/Tarpaulins: 20 Kg per sheet 
 
The weight can however increase or decrease and we shall have no claim what 

so ever. 
Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 
 
 

Date: 
Signature of the tenderer 

With Complete Address and Seal 
Sign/Seal of the firm
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Annexure - E 
 
(Affidavit for non-blacklisting of the Firm) 

AFFIDAVIT 

(To be attested by Notary/ Magistrate) 

I,…………………...................................................S/o Sh…………………………….........R/o…………                    

.....................................................................do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under: 

1. That I am the sole Proprietor/ authorized partner/ signatory of M/s ……………………..... 

2. That my firm wants to purchase unserviceable LDPE Polythene Covers and LDPE Polythene Sheets/ 

Tarpaulins  from PUNGRAIN, Chandigarh against e-Tender dated…………………………….. 

3. That neither any of the partners/ Directors/Members in my firm/company/society are blacklisted nor 

proceedings for blacklisting are under consideration by any Central/State/Government department/ 

Semi-Govt. Organization/ Corporation or Co-operative institution. 

4. That my firm/ /company/society shall abide by the Terms & Conditions of this E-tender and instructions 

issued in this regard from time to time by PUNGRAIN. 

 

Deponent 
 

 
Verification: 
 
Verified that the contents of my above affidavit are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief and nothing has been concealed therein. 

 

 
Dated:……………………….              Deponent  
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Annexure – B 
Centre wise detail of unserviceable LDPE Polythene Covers, Polythene 

Sheets/Tarpaulins Tender Dated 30.01.2020. 
 

District  Storage Centre  Polythene covers  Polythene Sheet 

Amritsar  Rayya  20 0

   Ajnala  105 0

        

Barnala  Barnala  195 544

Dhanaula 45 1092

Bhadaur  30 352

Mehal Kalan 54 1131

           

Bathinda  Bhagta Bhaika  30 455

Nathana 0 75

Goniana  40 292

Maur  642 395

Talwandi Sabo  35 100

Raman  256 0

Rampura 40 0

Bhucho  721 675

Bathinda  0 115

Sangat 10 100

Bhai Rupa  29 95

           

Fazilka  Fazilka  312 0

           

Ferozpur  Zira 300 0

Talwandi Bhai  391 0

Guru Harsahai  100 630

           

Faridkot  Faridkot  450 0

Jaitu 225 400

           

Fatehgarh Sahib  Bassi Pathana  40 258

Amloh 141 170

Nandpur Kalour  0 40

Gobindgarh  0 80

Bhagana  0 70

Sanghol  10 0

        

Hoshiarpur  Garshankar  0 80

Mahilpur  0 140

Dasuya 0 35

Gardiwala  27 0
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Tanda 97 90

Hajipur 0 100

Talwara  0 70

Nandachor  0 55

Mukerian  10 125

        

Jalandhar  Shahkot  21 0

Bilga/ Kot  10 383

Noormahal 0 100

Kot Badal Khan  0 120

Talwan 0 60

           

Kapurthala  Kapurthala  255 430

Phagwara 45 140

Nadala  22 50

Fattudhinga  8 0

Dhilwan  0 5

           

Ludhiana  Doraha 0 179

Machhiwara  43 237

Sahnewal  25 185

PR Ludhiana 131 492

Jagraon  380 0

Raikot 200 0

Mullanpur  135 469

Hathur  0 150

Payal 45 525

           

Mansa  PR Mansa‐1  116 629

PR Mansa‐2  91 103

PR Bhikhi  17 254

PR Bhudhlada 243 232

PR Bareta  65 50

PR Boha  0 6

PR Sardulgarh 340 301

           

Moga  Moga 900 640

Kot Ise Khan  165 50

NihalSingh Wala  50 740

Badhni Kalan 40 440

Ajitwal  120 750

Dharamkot  0 685

           

Sri Muktsar Sahib  Sri Muktsar Sahib  199 250
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Mohali  Banur  39 335

Kurali  32 170

Dera Bassi  15 0

 Lalru  83 0

Kharar 208 510

           

Nawanshahar  Balachaur  81 0

Saroya 0 12

Nawanshahar  184 155

Kathgarh  0 50

Aur/ Garcha  0 400

Behram  0 215

Mukandpur 0 265

Banga  310 75

           

Pathankot  Pathankot 89 302

Sujanpur  24 0

        

Patiala  Rajpura  201 625

Bhadson  50 242

Ghagga 234 0

Ghanaur  0 222

Sanaur  34 1

Nabha  177 500

Bhunerheri  40 0

        

Ropar  Ropar  177 0

Nurpur Bedi 25 150

Bhartgarh  0 0

Chamkaur sahib 50 345

Morinda  30 100

           

Sangrur  Sangrur  312 790

Dirba  45 418

Sherpur  10 380

Sulargharat  10 303

Sunam 150 623

Amargarh  0 100

Bhawanigarh  180 0

        

Tarn Taran  Tarn Taran  1404 1117

Patti  75 0

TOTAL     12290 24824

 


